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ty, consistently with her honor* to deny farther
material aid to the Turk.
But in cut England should withdraw, would

France alone persist in opposing Aussie.fight her
single-handed r It may be that she would. She
has an old grudge against the Russians. She has
not forgotten Moscow, und the terrible winter of
1812.
A war with Russia would doubtless be popular

with the French, or the mass of the nation. And
still there are many things against It. Louis Napoleonis none too firmly seated on his throne,
and it is impossible to say what elements would be
called into play to render his position still more

precarious by war. Democracy is not dead in
France; and the old Bourbons are watching, like
so many harpies, for an opportunity to seize upon
what they consider their legitimate prey. And
they have the sympathy and good wishes, and, in
case of any favorable chance, would no doubt have
the aid oftlie legitimate despots ofall .Europe. Would
not even England.her government, if not her
people.look contentedly on, though they might
not take an active part in restoring the Bourbons?
It is quite certain that the French Emperor lias 110

foreign friends to rely upon. He is a parvenu.
an audacious intruder upon the sacred ground of
legitimacy.a roliel against the divine right of
kings. He may therefore look upon discretion,
unaer present circuinsiances, us me ricuer pari or
valor lor bis own mike.

, Besides, though war might be popular with the
masses, it would be very unpopular with numerousand very influential classes in Franco. It wan
the moneyed interest, the property holders, who
were largely instrumental in putting down the
revolution, and in elevating Louis Napoleon to
the throne, lor the sake of domestic peace and the
security of their possessions. They are even eontentto see their country enslaved to ert'ect this.
Now the good will of this powerful class is vitally
important to the Emperor, and he would not willinglydisaffect them. But war, with its burdens,
its disorders, and uncertainties, would be highly
injurious if not ruinous to them. There are also

!;reat industrial interests in France, as iu Engand,that would be disturbed and jeoparded by
war.

Still, it is possible that Louis Napoleon may
decide upon war. The army would like it, and
probably the majority of the French, if only to
gratify their hatred of Russia, and to avenge their
great Emperor. But Franco is so separated from
Russia, that with her armies she could do but
little against her. We have supposed, however,
that Austria would nrobablv be the allv of Russia
in her crusade against Turkey. In that caso sho
would of course become the enemy of France; and
France would then have work enough on hand
for herself to do. She would be brought in direct
contact with her foes in Italy and beyond *he
Rhine. But could Prussia, and the other (Germanpowers, remain neutral in such a war ? It
would seem scarcely possible that they should.
Here, then, we should have a general war. But
what sort of a war ? The combination against
France, so far as the governments are concerned,
would be overwhelming. But there are the people.thedisaffected people.smarting under the
recollection of their disappointed hopes, the tyrannyoftheir rulers, and only waiting their chance
once more to rise against them. Here is an elementwhich France might turn to terrible account.
Availing herself of this, crushing as the coalition

J would seem to be against her, sho might even turn
the scales in her own favor.
But would Louis Napoleon, after treading out

the last sparks of freedom in his own country, consentto light the flames of revolution all around
him? I take him to be a thoroughly selfish man,
ready to do any thing for his own advantage.
that his first and chief principlo is, to serve himself.He has shown that he can be all things to
all men, as suits his ends. Besides, necessity has
no law, and, pressed by the multitude of his enemies,he might feel obliged to take advantage of
everything that would help him. Should he call
the revolutionary spirit to his aid, wake up insurrection,and let loose upon Europe all the wild
passions, now kept down only by forcible suppression,who can foresee the result' It would be a

state of things tQ make us all stand aghast. I
dare not contemplate it.
But I have already extended my speculations

beyond what I had intended. The sum ofmy beliefis this.that the Czar, whatevor may be his
professions, intends, if he can, to conquer EuropeanTurkey, and hold it. That Austria will be
his ally in this war.or, at least, will not opposehim. That Prussia will be neutral, unless Austriashould join Russia, and thereby become the
enemy of trance, in which case, with the other
German States, she will side with Austria and
Itiiwttin n irninst France. That Enfrland is so wed-
ded to peace, by its importance to her, that she
wiJl, if it be possible, keep at peace, and that she
will probably find means of doing it. That
France also, or rather Louis Napoleon, has strong
reasons to avoid war, but is more likely than Englandto be drawn into it; and that, if he should he
so, all the consequences that we have suggested
of such a step will very probably follow.
These are bold speculations, I am awaro. I

make no pretensions to be a prophet in these
matters or in any other. We know with certaintybut little of the future, and it is well, on

many accounts, that we should not. We arc all
interested in future events, however, and naturallyled to speculate upon them. It appears to
me that an important crisis in the affairs of the

t
world is approaching, and I have thought somethingof it, and have endeavored to form the best
opinion thatl could; still but little of what I have
anticipated as probable may take! place; and much,
if not most of it, I pray may not. It is impossible
for us to say what in the present condition of the
world would eventually be best for it. Its affairs

< are certainly in a strange state, and cannot, it
f would seem, remain so. What changes may take
; place we can only conjecture. But Clod reigneth,

and there is great comfort in knowing this. "The
wrath ofman He rnakcth to praise Him, and the
remainder of wrath He will restrain."

There is one thing which, from the present aspectof affairs, appears probable.and that is,
that the Sultan, deserted by his foreign supporters,
will feel himselfcompelled to yield, granting substantiallyat least all that Nicholas demands, humiliatingas this would be. Single and alone, it
were vain for him to contend with Russia, and he
knows it. Should he thus yield, the Czar would
be left, without any ground whatever, other than
his own ambition, for further hostile acts. Still,
having entered upon the war, and all his preparationstor its viirnroim nrnseciitinn beinir made, it
would not bo very strange if he should determine
to go on. The very weakness of the Turk, strippedof his allies, would ho a strong temptation.
and some justifying protencc, weak and miserable
though it might be, could probably be found. It
often, unhappily, takes but little in such cases to
quiet imperial consciences.

Should tho Sultan succumb, however, it seems

to be most probable that. Nicholas will, if only for
appearance sake, which he may not deem it politic
wholly to disregard, stop short whore he is.that
is, content himself, for the. present, with what he
has already gained.possession of tho Danubian
provinces. Something favoring his ulterior designsmay soon turn up, and ho may think it most
politic to await the chapter of accidents before furthoraction. Thus he may postpone his designs
without abnndonding them.continuing to maintainhis vantage ground in the occupation of Moldaviaand Wallachia. W. P. P.

United States Treasurer's Statement..
The monthly statement of the United States Treasurershows that on Monday, July 25, the net
amount of funds in hand in the various depositories,subject to draft, was $22,652,693 42. Of
this total the following sums were on doposit at
the places named:
Treasury, Washington, D. C $349,539 44
Boston, Massachusetts 2,273,495 26
New York, New York 6,949,542 06
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 803,955 HH
Assistant Treasurer, New Orleans,
Louisiana 1,136,783 25

Depository at Baltimore, Md 16,300 89
Depository at. Richmond, i a 27,790 99
Depository at Norfolk, Va 8,706 77
Depository at San Francisco, Cal. . 1,180,668 42
Mint, Philadelphia, Pa 7,112,254 16
Branch Mint, New Orleans, La.... 1,720,789 67

BALTIMORE CORRESPONDENCE.
Public High School Commencement.Sad Case of

Drowning.Street Preuching, Sfc.
Baltimore, August 1, 1853.

The third annual commencement of the BaltimorePublic High School took place this morning
at the Front Street Theatre in presence pf an

overflowing and brilliant assemblage, tour-fifths of
whom were ladies. The graduates acquitted
themselves most admirably, comparing favorably
with those of the recent college commencements,
showing the extent to which public school educationunder a judicious Hystem can be carried.
Governor Lowe was present and delivered the
diplomas to the students, addressing them most

appropriately and eloquently. Brantz Mayer also
delivered an address replete with scholastic knowledgeand practical experience, embracing much
useful advice to those about crossing the thresholdof busy life.
One of the most worthy and universally re-

spected of the journeymen printers of Baltimore,
Mr. James Walker, of the »S'im office, was

drowned 011 Saturday whilst 011 a fishing excursion.lie was respected and beloved by all who
knew him, and his loss is universally lamented by
the entire profession.
The street preaching difficulty has terminated.
Salt's at the Baltimore Stock Board, /lu^ust 1.

8U0 Baltimore O's, 1870 106j
90 shares I'nion Bank 7.71
7 do Marine Bank 31 i

400 do Bait, and Ohio Railroad... .GOj a 70
^ »

BY TELEGRAPH.

Reported Death of Commodore Newton.
New York, August 1..The despatch announcingthe death of Commodore Newton, at Pensacola,is probably incorrect, as his friends here

have advices from him to the 20th ultimo.

Examination of Counterfeiters.
Cincinnati, July 30..The gang of counterfeitersrecently arrested horo had an examination

to-day before Judge Spoonor, and were held to
bail in the sum of $10,000 each for counterfeiting,
and $5,000 for robbery, several sheets of genuine
notes being found in their possession. In default
of security they were committed to jail.

Yellow Fever at New Orleans.
New Orleans, July 30..The deaths within

the last twenty-four hours have been 154, of which
126 were from yellow fever.

Respite of Capie and Emmos.
Harrisuurg, July 30..The Governor, it is

understood, has granted a respite to Capie and
Einmos, under sentence of death in Philadelphia
Tor the murder ot Soohan.

Markets.
New York, August 1.^.Flour is firm and tendingupwards. Sales of 9,000 barrels at #5 a $5 18J

for State, and $5 12 a $5 25 for western; sales
of 500 barrels southern at $5 37 j a $5 62j. Wheat
is firm, but the high freights check operations;
sales of 2,000 bushels at $1 20 for southern white,
#1 17 for mixed, and $1 30 for Ohio white. Corn
is active; sales of 31,000 bushels at 72^ for mixed,
and 75 cents for southern yellow.

Stocks are dull.Sales of Canton at 29; Erie,
77ij; Reading, 87 Parker Vein-, 22£; Harlem,
61 J; Cumberland Coal, 35j.
Baltimore, August 1..Flour has advanced;

sales of 900 barrels at $5 18J a $5 25 for Howard
street, and $5 37| for city mills. Sales of 15,000
bushels wheat at $1 14 a $1 19 for white; and $1 09
a $1 14 for red. Sales of 17,000 bushels corn at
62 cents a 64 cents for white, and 66 cents a 67
cents for yellow. Whisky, 25| cents a 26 cents.

Boston Schools and the Washington Monument..Thefollowing contributions in aid of the
funds of the Washington Monument have been
made in several schools in Boston:
Dwight School..$32 81 Phillips School. $4 04
Franklin do.... 21 60 Brimmer do 3 83
Winthrop do.... 17 89 Boylston do.... 3 34
Hancock do.... 16 72 English High
.Wells do.... 13 97 School 25
Elliott do.... 12 33 Adams School. 14
Quincy do.... 12 23 From 4 schools
HavvkinB do.... 6 90 in East Boston 27 10
Johnson do.... 5 39
Hawes do.... 5 18 Total #188 47
Smith do.... 4 75 [Boston Traveller.

The Yeli.ow Fever in New Orleans..The
Now Orleans Picayune of the 26th ultimo says:
"From midnight on Friday to midnight on

Saturday there were sixty admissions, fifty-one
discharges, and fourteen deaths. From midnight
on Saturday to the same hour on Sunday, the admissionswere fifty, discharges one hundred and
thirty-five, deaths thirty-five. The deaths were
all of yellow fever."
By reference to our telegraphic despatches it

will be seen that the daily mortality hful increased
on the 30th ultimo to one hundred and fifty-four,
of which one hundred and twonty-six wero from
yellow fever.

Whig Candidate for Congress in the SecondDistrict of Arkansas..Colonel James
M. crrran, of Pulaski county, at the earnest
solicitation of many prominent citizens of the
various counties in the second Congressional districtof Arkansas, has consented to become the
Whig candidate for Congress in the place of Hon.
F. W. Trapnald, deceased, in the election which
was to be held yesterday.
Quarantine had been established at latest dates

at Natchez, Mississippi, to prevent, the yellow
fever from reaching that place, and in all the towns
on mc Mississippi sanitary measures were uuupiuu
with a similar view.

Wo notice that at the last commencement of
Union College, New York, the honorary degree
of A. M. was conferred upon Dr. C. H. Niciioi.s,
the Superintendent of the Retreat for the Insane
of the Army and Navy and the District of Columbia.

DIED,
On Sunday night, 31st July, in the seventysixthyear of her age, Mrs. T£RESE RITTER,

relict of the late Peter Ritter.
Her funeral will tako place on Tuesday afternoonat four o'clock, from her late residenco in

MWANTED..A dwelling-house for a small
family, in a healthy location and good

neighborhood, either to purchase or to rent.
Address "Officeofthe Republic," forH.S.,No. 7.
Aug 2.3t

URKE'S PEERAGE AND BARONETAGE
of the British Empire; London, 1813. 1 vol.

8vo.
Encyclop ted ia, or General Armory of England,

Scotland, and Ireland; by John Burke, esq. London.1 vol. 8vo.
Lodge's Peerage and Baronetage of the British

Empire. London. 1 vol. 8vo.
llayden's Book of Dignities. London. 1 vol.

8vo.
Glossary of Terms used in British Heraldry.

Oxford. 1 vol. 8vo.
Barrington's Introduction to Heraldry.
Pocket Peerage of Great Britain and Ireland; by

Henry R. Forster.
The Royal Kalendar and Court and City Register.lor Great Britain and the Colonies, for 1853
Who's Who in I8f3, being a Register oT the

Royal Family, Nobility, Ac., of Great Britain.
Aug 2 FRANCE TAYLOR.

PSYCHOMANCY..Spirit rappings and Table
tippings Exposed; by Professor Charles G

Page. Pamphlet. 25 ernts.
For sale by TAYLOR & MAURY,

Aug 2 Booksellers, near 9th at.
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LOCAL MATTER*.
Sentence ok the Arson Convicts..John F.

Wert and Jack Shepperd, the two free negro bo vs,
who some time since were convicted.in two cases
each.of netting fire to and burning certain dwelling-housesin the Northern Liberties, were brought
over fVom the jail for sentence. His honor Judge
Crawlbrd addressed the prisoners with great proprietyupon the enormity of the offence of which
they stood convicted, and administered to tnem,
ah well lib to their friends and comrades, much,
wholesome advice and direction. And then, by
way of impressing upon all persons the rigor with
which tho court would punish the crime of arson,
his houor sentenced the prisoners each to six years'
confinement in the penitentiary in each case.

making an imprisonment of twelve years for each
prisoner.

It is to be hoped this severity on the part of the
court will have a salutary ett'ect upon all those
who are disposed to perpetrate the cowardly and
infamous crime of arson; but it is also to be hoped
that though these convicts may be negroes, those
who may hereafter be arraigned for similar crimes,
whatever their compicxion or social position, may
receive, as these offenders have, a fair trial, uninfluencedby any false or mawkish sympathies,
which too often, without being intended, renders
powerless, if it does not. altogether defeat, tho exertionsof the oflieers of the law. Let it he known
far and wide that whoever in this community iB
guilty of arson is to be punished, and with severity,
and the crime will become as rare as it should be.
Dorothea Gingbnbaugh, an aged lady of Germanbirth, was tried for keeping a disorderly

house. Tho witnesses, who were mostly all Germans,not being able to agree upon any fixed
facts, the jury doubted, and the old lady was allowedto go free.
William Wheat, an aged gentleman, was put

innr. !,,U 4rin 1 fur nam,ultinir i, Mr Smitli. wlwi in
"1'"" """ "" b - .

nearly of his own age. The case was not concludedwhen the court adjourned.
The Case of James W. Schaumbehg..Mr.

Baxter and Mr. Key, of counsel for James W.
Schauinberg, yesterday appeared before the criminalcourt and stated their inability to procure tho
attendance of Doctor Spence, an important witnessfor the defence, and the uncertainty of tiino
when he could be found; they therefore asked a

continuance of the case. After some argument,
in which it was shown that tho defence had used
every exertion to procure the attendance of the
witness, the case was continued till the next (December)term of the court.

Metropolitan Railroad Company..The directorshave unanimously elected Francis Dodge,
esq., of Georgetown, president of the company.
The annual salary is eighteen hundred dollars.

Mr. James Walker, tho particulars of whoso
death by drowning on Saturday last, ten miles
from Baltimore, were given in the papers of that
city yesterday morning, was favorably known to
the typographical fraternity of Washington, havingbeen employed in one of our printing establishmentsbefore his removal to Baltimore, where
he was a compositor in the Sun office. Of a social,honest, frank, generous character.truly a

man.many a heart in this vicinity was made sad,
and many an eye suffused with tears, on the receptionof the mournful intelligence.
Manufacturing "Passes.".By a law of the

Corporation, no negro or mulatto is privileged to
be in tho streets after ten o'clock at nighty unless
provided with a "pass from some responsible
white person. But as the "colored peoplo" have
day as well as Sunday schools, they are getting
into the way of writing their own "passes," and
other papers, and may soon be independent of
their Caucasian neighbors in this particular.
A dandy negro, a barber, was detected on Sundaynight in his fraud, having produced a paper

to "pass him from Capitol Hill to his shop." The
Auxiliary Guard, perceiving that the document
was out of date by two weeks, brought "the artist"to the watch-house; and having been lodged
over night, he was confronted with Captain Birch
yesterday morning. He told a number of falsehoodsconcerning the paper, and it was not until
a witness had testified, under oath, that the facts
were elicited. He had, it appeared, asked a matronlycolored woman for the use of her name to
the "pass," which she granted, "if it would be
of any use to him." So the barber wrote the
pass, and in a very neat hand too, spelling the
words correctly besides.
Tho offender was fined, and then suffered to depart,with an admonition of his fiito should he

again be found offending in a like manner.

The Death Penai.ty..Several of "the oldest
inhabitants" inform us that since Washington has
been tho seat of the General Government there
have been but two public executions in this city,
and these took place so long ago they cannot remembertho periods. In anticipation of the death
by hanging of an individual, (whose sentence was,
howover, commuted to imprisonment for life in
tho District penitentiary,) Congress about seven

months ago passed an act providing that any
person under sentence of death within the Districtof Columbia shall be privately executed within
tho walls of some prison, or within the enclosure
adjoining, and not elsewhere; the marshal, or one

of his deputies, with such officers of the prison,
constables, or other peaco officers as the marshal
may doem necessary and proper,.to attend at each
execution. The marshal or his deputy is required
to invite the District Attorney and the counsel of
the prisoner, two or more physicians, and twelve
respectable citizens, and shall allow any ministers
of the Gospel, not more than three in number,
and any of the prisoner's near relatives, to be
present, but no others in the act not mentioned;
and no person under the age of twenty-one years
is to be allowed to attend at such execution.

beggars..a good many ot tlicm arc now circulatingthroughout the city, some of whom appearto be roal objects of charity; but all of them
are rather shy of the police, whose business it is
to arre st them as vagrants.

The Drama..It will be seen, by reference to
our advertising columns, that the play of "The
Stranger" will bo performed this evening at
Forest Hall, Georgetown; Mr. W. M. Foster
sustaining the leading part, and his wife the characterof Charlotte; and Miss Kate Reignolds appearingas Mrs. llaller, and Mrs. Carpenter as the
Countoss. Such a cast, to which is added the full
strongth of the Association in the dramatis prisoner,
must prove attractive to the lovers of theatricals.
A dramatic entertainment will be given by Mr.

James Sheriff at Carusi's Saloon on Thursday
evening, assisted by Mr. W. Cullen, on which occasionMiss Jnlia Renwicks will bo introduced to
the citizens ofWashington
Watch Rr.rriiNs..During the month of July

there were one hundred and sixty inmates of the
central watch-house. Of these seventy wore

miiUL jLji L.iM 11 M"i L

! white Americans, thirty-five natives of Ireland,
fifty-one free negroes, and four slaves. Twenty
of the entire number came in for lodgings.poor
unfortunate creatures, whose lips were not attuned
to the melody of "Home, sweet Home " Threefourthsof the others were arrested for drunkenness,and riotous and disorderly conduct.
The Auxiliary Guard have shown much industryin their vocation, as the above statement ex-

hibits. There are "lock-ups" in the western and
eastern sections, and it may be presumed that the
entire number of arrests during the past month,
throughout the city, amounts to upwards of two
hundred.
Captain Birch, at the head of the Auxiliary

Guard, has thus far proved himself to be an effi- <

cient and courteous officer; attending day and
night to the onerous duties which his position in-
volves.

"Tin. City Fathers.".There is but one of
the "City Fathers" older than the city itself,
dating from the first act of incorporation, in lBthJ.
As he is a gay, sprightly bachelor, and yet m lhs
prune, we cannot take the liberty ot mentioning
his name.

One ok the Civilities ok the Day is the throwingof business handbills into people's houses, and
then violently ringing the bell to call attention to
them. The most effectual way to put an end to
the custom is not to deal with those who resort to
it. The newspapers are the best mediums lor advertising.
GAAND MIL1TAUY AND CIVIC KXCUR

SION.

|te THE WALKER SHARP9H00TEH8respect fully announce to the
wtMtmBtKBmm citizens of Washington, Georgetown,and Alexandria, that they will give an Ex-
cursion DOWN THE POTOMAC on FRIDAY. ,
August 5th, the splendid Steamer POWHATAN (
having been chartered for the occasion. The boat
will stop at FORT WASHINGTON a sufficient <
length of time to allow those on board an opportu- c

nity of viewing the fortifications, &c., and then |
proceed down the river about sixty miles, return- e

ing at a seasonable hour. i
1 ne company pledge Uieiiieeivca 10 leave no .

means untried to make ibid the Excursion of the
season. I

Supper and Confectionary will bo furnished at <
city prices, ,
A Military and Cotillon Band has been engaged

for the occasion. a

The boat will leave Georgetown at 1 \ o'clock; \
Washington at 2i; Navy Yard at 3: and Alexan-
dria at 4 o'clock. t
Tickets ONE DOLLAR, admitting a gentleman

an 1 ladies, to be had at the usual places; also t
from the committee and on board of the boat on the c

day of the Excursion. t
committee.

Ensign S. Robinson, Private A. F. Forrest, j
Sergeant Wm Smith, Private N H Topping, '

Sergeant P Harbin, Private Wm.H.Gorbuit. c

Sergeant E. C. EcklofT,
Aug 2.Tues&Fri ®

A CARD.

THE attention of persons furnishing is respect- a

fully called to the sale of Elegant Furniture
and Housekeeping Articles, at the residence of
Senor Don A. Calderon de la Barca, corner of 2d
street east and B street north, on Wednesday
morning, August 3d, at 10 o'clock. '

The house will be open to visitors this day. J
The Carriages and Harness, Wines, and a small ^

lot of choice Havana Cigars, will be bold at four e
o'clock p m. JAS. C. McGDIRE, 0

Aug2. 2t Auctioneer. f
UTNAM'S MAGAZINE for August.
Harper's Magazine for August. *Dickens'sHousehold Words for August.

Fern Leaves from Fantsy's Portfolio.
Nob. 15 and 1G of Haydock's Illustrated Catholic

Bible. FRANCE TAYLOR.
Aug 2

LINE! liIMB! LINE!

PURE wood-burnt LIME for sale, corner of Vir- J
ginia avenue and 'be Canal,(Island,) in quan- '

titles to euit purchasers Atfg2.lw £

PUFF SIDE! COMBS, <fcc.

LAMMOND, 7th street, 2d door below E, has
received a supply of Puff Side Combs; also

Ladies' Dress Protectors, Coral Beads, Jett and i

other Bracelets; Boys' Patent Leather Belts, icc.; I
and for sale cheap for cash. Aug 2.3teod i

NEW CHINA STORB.

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a store on Seventhstreet, in Utterrnuhle's building, near I
the Northern Liberty Market, opposite to wood- t

yard, where he offers for sain a fine assortment of 6
CHINA, GLASS, and CUTLERY, which he is determinedto sell as low as any other establishment
in the city.
Purchasers would do well to call before supplyingthemselves. JAMES POOL,
Aug 2.3w For T Pursell. '

JUST EECEIVED.at WHITTLESEY'S Paint, t
Oil, Glaes, and .Lamp Store, on 7th street, op <

posite Hall & Brother's dry goods store.
3 tons pure White Lead
1 do Zinc Paint

300 gallons raw Linseed Oil
200 do boiled do
200 do pure Sperm Oil
200 do Whale Oil
200 do Lard Oil 1

Also, tanners' Neatsfoot, and Rosin Oils
Copal, Coach, Japan, Asphaltum, Daman, and i

Shoe Varnishes
300 boxes Window Glass, single and double

thickness, including French Plate, all sizes
Together with acomplete assortment ofPaints.

all colors, dry and ground in oil '

Lamps, Girandoles, and Candelabras, some

Ullllioijr III" iiMiinii", gull". *--f..J .

to my order .

Brushes of all descriptions ,

Adamantine and Sperm Candles.
In fact, I have every thing1 usually kept in a

Paint, Oil, and Lamp Store, all of which were

purchased entirely for cash, and will be sold to suit ,

the times and the emergency of the case.
On all eun)8 of $25 and over five per cent, will :

be deducted for cash Don't mistake, the place. ,
WHITTLESEY'S ,

On 7th street, nearly opposite the Avenue
July 30.2awlm Hi use.

SPECTACLES LOST. *

LOST ON FRIDAY, 22d instant, somewhere |
between the "Republic Office" and the resi- }

dence of the. undersigned, whilst passing Ninth, E, J
or Seventh streets, a pair of Gold Framed Specta- f
cles. (
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving 1

them at the "Republic Office," Ninth street. B

July25 J GIDEON. B

WATCHES, .JEWELRY, SILVER. WARE, ]
Ae., etc. j

MW. GALT & BRO , importers of FINE
WATCHES, manufacturers of and dealers

in every description of RICH JEWELRY and
pure SILVER WARE. AlsoGold,Silver, and light Steel SPECTACLES and
Eye-glasses, fine Plated Ware, Albata Forks, J
Spoons, &c. h

I'oPBCBBing- every advantage tor pcmne up uii'ir >

stock on the beet possible terms, they offer induce- (
mrnte to purchasers not surpassed by any estab- F
liahmc.it in this country. ^

M. W. GALT & BRO.,
Sign of the Golden Eagle, Pa. avenue, between 9th
and 10th streets.

1

July 23.dlw [Ncwa and Star] .

BRICKLAYERS.-Wanted, on the Extension r
of the United States Capitol, about fifty Bricklayers.To pood workmen steady employment j

will be given. Wages depending upon skill and ^
attention.the average being #2 25.

M. C. MEIGS, [
Captain of Engineers,

In charo-e ol the Capitol Extension. (,
July 25

C

C1 KOROK w. CUTTER, Attorney and Coun
T Kfllor at Law, office in Todd's Building, Penn ,

sylvania avenue, one door west of Brown a Hotel,
Washington. .

July M.3m 0

nE BOW'S BEVIEW, Industrial Resources, i
&c . for July, just received. c

July 13 ' FRANCE TAYLOR,

rOBMIT MAUL, aBQBBWOWR, D. C.

BENEFIT TO MR. W. M. FOSTER, by the
Young Men'* Dramatic Association.

TUESDAY EVENING. August JW, Eotasbue's
play of tba
STRANGER.

Stranger Mr. W.M. F08TER.
Mrs. Haller Miss KAl E REIGNOLDS.
Charlotte Mr# W. M. FOSTER.
Countrid Mrs CARPENTER.
Peter KELLY.

DIVERTISEMENT.

To conclude with
WHO SPEAK8 FIRST.

Mrs. Militant Miss KATE REIGNOLDS.
Smart Mrs. CARPENTER.
Cards of Admission 25 cents; Reserved seats 12}

extra. Omnibuses will be in attsndancs to conveypassengers to Washington Aug 2.It
CAWJilli SALOON.

Dramatic Entertainment, *

Thursday Evening, August 4.
MR. JAMES SHERIFF.

BY the urgent request ot many of his yoang
friends and intelligent citizens, will have the.

honor of giving an Exhibition at the above Hall;
an which occasion he will be assisted by

MR. W. CLLLEN,
From the Southern and Western Theatres.

He will also have the honor of introducing to the
citizens of Washington a Young Lady of tbis city,

MISS JULIA REN WICKS.
Being her first appearance in public.

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS.
For particulars, see small bills of the day.
Doors open.at7 o'clock; to commence at 8.
Aug- 1.dtd

MUSIC DEPOT.

1MIE UNDERSIGNED have just completed the
most perfect arrangements with Northern and

Eastern Publishers of Music, enabling tbein to
jrompily supply ths public with ail the newest
nusic.
We have constantly on hand PIANO FORTES

if the celebrated ROSENKRANZ manufactory,
ind being agents for the sale of Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, and Baltimore pianos, we flatlet ourlelvesfrom our practical experience in this departmentto warrant satisfaction to the moat fastidious
jurchaser.
We have for sale also MELODEONS from the

manufactory of BISHOP & CHILD, Cleveland,
3hio, acknowledged by judges to be superior initrumentsto any of eastern manufacture.
Wearealsosolcagents for the uneaualled Church

ind Parlor ORGANS of POMPLITZ and RODEiVALD.The organs from this manufactory are
aid to excel all others manufactured in this counryfor beauty and power of tone.
We have also the sole agency for MARTIN'S
urivalled GUITARS, an assortment of which,
lirect from the manufacturer, we shall constantly
ceep on hand.
We are likewise agents for Keller's Amtrican

Zrrmona Violins, Badger's litthm and Diatonic
flutes, the keyed violin, nnd the spirited advocat
if music, the "Musical IVorldand Times."
We constantly keep on hand Strings for all intruments,besides every thing appertaining to the

nueical line.
Musical Instruments of every description tuned

ind repaired.
HILBUS & HITZ,

Music Denot. south aide Pern, avenue.

four doora west of Tenth street.
Aug1 1.dlw [Star ]

NOTICE..The members.of the Mercantile
Library Association are hereby notified that

be reading rooms of the Association will be openidon Tubsdav, 26th instant, from 6 o'clock to 9
I'clock, a. in., and from 4 o'clock to 10 o'clock,
i. m.
The rooms to be reopened daily at the above

tours, until further notice
By order of the Board of Directors:

THOS. E. LLOYD Sec'y.
July 25

FOR RKJVT.
iak THE FOUR STORY HOUSE on F street,liliiil lately occupied by Mrs. Reed as a boardinglouse.It has been thoroughly repaired, and a

arge back building has been added to it. Inquire
;orner of Thirteenth and H streets.
July 25.eodtf

FOR RBBT.House No. 6 Union Row, F
iiiil street. It has gas throughout and a cistern
>t water in the yard, and the whole premises is in
irst rate order. Apply at Republic office, Niqth
itreet. July 6

JteSw FOR RENT.Two third-story rooms ol
Miiil the new building a< the corner of 9th and
L) streets, near Pennsylvania avenue and the CenraMarket. One is 20 by 95 feet, the other 20 by
10 feet.
Inquire at tbe Republic office, opposite.
July 7

Thomas Brown, T. Dayton Winter,
of Virginia. of Pennsylvania.

rllE HAIDER IGKED offer tbeir services as

Agents to prosecute Claims of every detcripionbefore Congress and the different Departments
jf the Government.
July 7-3iawtf BROWN & WINTER.

virginia land scrip.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED, having had some twentyL years' acquaintance with Virginia Military
Land Claims, and with the Revolutionary records
at Richmond, will attend to the revision of such
claims here, un der tbe act of 31st August, 1852;
and will also purchase and sell Land Warrants
and Land Scrip.

VESPASIAN ELLIS,
July 7.dlmif Irving Hotel.

Law notice.sidney s. Baxter, late
Attorney General of Virginia, has removed

o Washington to practice law.
He will practice in the Supreme Court of the

Jnited Stales, the courts of the District of Colum
tia, and attend to any professional business con
ided to him.
Office in Morrison's new building, on 4J street,

:aat of Pennsylvania avenue.

Reference*: iWn J.J Allen, Hon. Ww. Daniel,
Ion. Richard Moncme, Hon. G. B. Samuels, Hon
Jeorge H. Lea, of the courtof appeals ol Virginia;
o the judges of the circuit courts of Virginia, and
o the Senators and members of Concreei Irom
yi ginia. June 11.Tri.w6m

HOCSfi-PURNlSHING GOODS, such at

American and English Knives and Forks
[which took the premium at the late Fair,) fine
dated dining- and dish Forks, Tabic and TeaSpoons,(premium,) Albatta Tea and TableSpoons,Carvers and Forks, Steels, Birtler Knives,
Sic.; Brass and Plated Candlesticks, Family
Grindstones, Tea Trays, Hand Waitors, Tea and
Dinner Bells, Coffee Mills, Shovels and Tongs,
ind Irons, Flat Irons, Fenders, Curtain Bands
ind Pins, Dusting Brushes, Sweeping Brushes,
iievts. Pots, Ovens and Lids, Tea Kettles,
kc., &c., such as are to be found in a well-regu-ateil Hardware Store, at

E. WIIBELER'S,
Opposite Brown's Hotel.

July 9.lmeod [News and Stnr ]

PORTES MONJIAIKS, Ac.At LAMMOND'S,
Seventh street, second door below E, can be

isd cheap, for cash, Porte Monnoirs, French Ac
ordeons, Violin and Guitar Strings, Playing
'ards, India Rubber Long Combs, Barry's Trico
therous, &c. July 29. eod3t

POMADRS. At LAMMOND'S, 7th street, seconddoor below E, can be had the best article
if ox-marrow Pomades.
July 27.eod3t

RKMOVAIi.

rHE undersigned beg leave to announce that
they have removed their WINE & LIQUOR

iTORE to 76 Dock street, two doors east of their
ormer establishment, where they will be glad to
eceivo the visits of their friends and patrons, to
vhom they offer the attraction of a Stock not surlasecdfor purity, variety, and excollencc by any
istablishment in the United States

THOMAS H. JACOBS & CO ,

July ti 76 Dock struct, Philadelphia.
IIIK. PROPH1RTOR Ofc TIIK IKVIWO

X HOTEL would respectfully remind the pubicthat, during the repairs of Willard's Hotel, he
ffers accommodations to those who have business
n the upper part of thecity; or who like airy and
omPortable apartments,
June 16.tf DANIEL D. FRENCH.

nHHHHMaMMMii
THRUCimu prOHTHBMP,WBXTlAID KbtlB.

»01ug|« MaJui Clang*."
WkcUml* Jet Crtmn Drpot.C rtreet, rtor if

Brown't Hotel

THB SUBSCRIBER, in removing to bi* nowplace of business, return* hie sincere tbenke
to bfe friend* and the public for the very liberal
patronage extended to hint at bie Saloon on tbe
Avenue, during hi* ».journ tn that locality. Havingfrom a pre** of buaine**, and an increaeed demandtor hi* famoo* Ice Cream, been compelled to
abandon tbe-retail buaine**, and attend entirely to
that of tbe wholesale, be bee closed hie well-known
Saloon, and removed bis depot 10 tbe above-men- I
tioned street, and in the store formerly occupied I
by Hatch & Co. as an Oil and C&mphine Eatab- I
liahmant u/hnro ha rean*C 11 it i IV infurma I ha rtaiklie*

that he will he prepared to furnish them with
Cream* of all colors, and of the richest flavors, at
the sbdrtest notice. He has attached to his depot
an Ice Cr am Express wafron,in which the article
will he sent to any part of the city to moulds of
any size, and in any given quantity. Having just
received an excellent assortment of moulds from
Paris, Dinner Parties, Tea Parties, Ball", Excursions,Pic nice, Ice Cream Saloons, he.., he.,
served in a superior style and with despatch.

N. B. Orders left at the office attached to bis
Depot, or with the driver of the Express-wagon,
( which will hereafter be designated with a fl <g of
"Red, White, and Blue,") will receive prompt
attention. Go d folks send in your orders, or, if
you chooec, you can "wait roa the wagow."

T. IW. HARVET, Agent
For J. FUSSELL, J a.

July 19.tf
TO AMERICAN AUTHORS.

WRITERS of Poetry, Tales, Sketches, Essays,
Biographies, Scientific Treatises, he., he.,

who fesl the want of facilities for publishing their
productions in a profitable and satisfactory manner,may receive information of interest to them
by addressing the undersigned, and simply enclosingin each letter a postage stamp to be placed
on a letter in reply. That mere curiosity may
not induce any ene to write to the undersigned,
he assures all that the Infrrmation he has to give
can be ofst rvice to none but persons of the clarshe
addressee.namely, ladies and gentlemen whose
writings are meritorious enough for publication,
and yet who have not the means, the skill, or the
influence to obtain for them promptly the favora
ble consideration of the publishers under whose
auspices they wish ihem to appear

THOMAS U. CUWNULL.X.
General Correspondent,

Tgly 12.eolm Washington, D C.

LIGHTS, HO!
J. Reese dt Co.,

GAS-FITTERS AND PLUMBERS,
South side Pennsylvania avenue, between 4| and

6th streets, opposite National Hotel.
ANDELABRAS. ORNAMENTAL GAS-BURNERS.PROJECTORS, BRACKETS, &c , &c.

THE SUBSCRIBERS having lately fitted up
their establishment, are now prepared to introduceinto stores, factories, hotels, or private residences,Gas-Pipes, with all the necessary append.

ages, after the most approved and modern st les.
v

Having been engaged almost exclusively for the
last five years in this particular branch oi business,they feel confident that their work will not
fail to please any who may favor them with their
patronage,
They have now on hand and are daily receiving

a beautiful lot of Wall Brackets and ornamental
Gas Fixtures, suitable for saloons, private parlors,
and halls, to which they respectfully invite the
public inspection.
Orders left at our Gas-Fitting Depot will be

punctually attended to.
The subscribers having in their employ none but

competent workmen, good and faithful jobs may
be expected.

Gas-Fitting and Plumbing in all ita branches
attenued to promptly and with despatch.

J REESE & CO.
N. B. The subscribers have for inspection one of

their portable Gas-Generators, intended for lightingchurches and country residences.a new and
extremely convenient invention.
July 18.eodlm J. R & CO.|

TO BUll<D£ft8, CARPKNTERS, ANDCONTRACTORS.
HAVING taken great pains to lay in a good

and general assortment of building Hardware,I am now prepared to offer to those wanting
such goods such inducements as I am convinced
will suit. I am determined not to he undersold
by any houso in Washington. All my goods
come direct from manufactories, which enables me
to offer them at New York and Philadelphia prices;
nd making the building material my principal
trade, 1 thinx I can come a little under others in
this line of business.

I enumerate in part mor. villa, mor. hotel, rab.
mor., sliding-door locks and latches, mor. nightlatches,plated lurniture, horizontal, upright, rural,cottage hotel, western and novelty rim locks
and latches, rim latches all kinds; white porcelainknobs with porcelain rose or plate lurniture;dark ruin'l, grey min't, variegat d min'l, and
all kinds of rose and fancy colur knobs for front or

parlor knobs, with the patent silver glass knobs,
an articl that pceds only to be brushed off to
clean it, and always showing a fine pla<e; the old
plated knobs, when they are cleaned, leaves a dirty
spot on the door. Also, sash fastenings, an inc 011fercntpatterns; window-blind fastenings, inaido 1

shutter fastenings, cupboard catches, books and
ryes, loose and last-joint butts, hinges, Parliament
hinges, Plant & Parltner'a patent shutter hinges;
bolts of all kinds, nails, screws, hat and coat hooks,
pulleys, sash weights, sash cord, and many other
things to numerous to mcution, which will be sold i

low, E WHEELER,
Sign of the tiun and Padlock,

Opposite Brown's Hotel.
July 9.Iinrud [News & Star.J
VIRGINIA LAND SCRIP WANTED.

THE undersigned will pay the highest market
rates for Virginia Land S<-rip and Land Warrants.EVANS & FANT,

July 6.d&w3m Opposite the Treasury.

BAtt.I RON, STKkt AND NAILS, TIN,
Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, Bar Lead, and Tin,

Zinc; American and English Sheet-iron. Bellows,
Anvils, Upright, Parallel and Chain Vices, and
other goods ol this description, which will be sold
cheap. E. WHEELER,

Corner 7th and B streets, near the Canal
July 9.lm [News and Star.]
HORSES AND CARRIAGE FOR SALE.

I^ PAIR ol young, sound, an^l gentle bay
xx Horses, logeiner who a nanosome carriage
and Harness, both in first-rate order, are offered
for sale.
Apply at Mr. WM. H. BIRCII'S Stables, on

14th street, south of the Avenue.
July 26.tf
CHOCOJiATK. COCOA, AflfO BKOMA.

W BAKER & CO.'S American and Vanilla
Premium Chocolates, Cocoa, and Broma,

to which first premiums have been awarded by the
chief Institutes and Fairs of the Union, are tor
sale by all the principal Grocers in the United
States, and by their agents:
Hussev & Murray, New York; Grant &

Twklls, Philadelphia; Thomas V. Hrundiqe,
Baltimore; Krnnrt & Dudlry, Cincinnati, Ohio;
and S. H. IIowrll, Georgetown, D. C

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
April 5.dly Dorchester, Mass

WILI.A ItO'S HOTEL, NEW YORK, No.
825 Broadway, and 207 Twelfth street, is

now open for the accommodation of the public.
The house is new, and is fitted up with ail tho
modern improvement*, and is furnished in a superiormanner. The proprietor, formerly of Willard'sHotel, Washington, D C., will be happy to
see any of his former friends, also all those ot the
travelling public who may favor him with a call.

E. D WILLARD.
New Yobk, May 17 June 15.2inif

A CARD.

JOSEPH A. G'SCJlWEND, PR0FES80R OF
MUSIC, respectfully informs the cltisens o/

Washington and vicinity that he has established
himself in this city, and is prepared to give lessonson the Piano. Guitar, and in 8inging.
Orders left at Mr. Thompson's Daguerrean Gallery,or at the Music and t ancy store of Mr. John

F- Ellis, will be promptly attended to.
Terms.Twelve Dollars per quarter
Mar 26

HARPER'S AND PUTNAM'S AUGUST NO.
MAGAZINE, just recived at the Agrncy,

TAYLOR & MAURY'S
Bookstore, near 9th st.

Delivered lo subarribers immediately on publicationIn an/ part of the city. Aug i


